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INTERCOLONIAL TO GEORGIAN BIT.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BRITISH 
MILITARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING

AAUTOMOBILE THE CAUSE OF 
FEARFUL OCCURRENCE.
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AT BAY SHORE, 1Uê^e°Jr2,tD£lmïonMderJdln?t | Best Possible Feeling at Pretoria-DeWet Back to His Farm
—Thanksgiving Holiday Throughout Cape Colony—Mr. 
Balfour’s Speech.

Horse Frightened, Dashes Wagon With Occu
pants Onto Track, and Train Kills Two 
Boys and Badly Injures a Maii--Automo- 
bilists, Harvard Students

Runnrod Negotiations Are on Between Dominion Govern
ment and Canada Atlantic — Halifax Claims Information 
That I. C. R. Is to Get Into Ontario Wheat Fields.

motion by Merit on Honest Tests Hon
estly Reported Upon is Recommended.

BeMinister of Railways Will 
Here for a Day This 

Week,

London. June 7.—The report of the 
committee on military education and 
training of the British army was issued 
today. The committee’s report, which 
is based on the evidence of the officers

Reading, Mass., June 7—A distressing 
accident by which two brothers, Oiiarles 
and Clarence Haag, seven and years old, 
lost their lives and E. F. Brooks, a local

,
iflie British officers who has been detail
ed to .receive surrenders:

The Boer leader goes out to meet a 
commando and returns at its head. The 
Boers, who come in, are generally dress
ed in dilapidated clothing, but have a • 
smart and soldierly bearing. The Boer, 

;wiho are to surrender are assembled and 
The Boer leader delivers an address to his 
men urging them to listen to the Britidi 
officer Who has been detailed on. the work. 
The British officer then makes a speech 
to the men of the commando, in which 
he informs them of the admiration of 
King Edward and the British nation for 
the gallant eiruggle and the bravery of 
their people and promises that the British 
authorities will do their utmost to help 
them resettle on their farms. A meal is 
then provided for the Boers, after which 
the formal surrenders occur. In many 
such instances the Boers have cheered 
King Edward and they have sometimes 
expressed surprise that no army was sent 
out to receive their surrenders. The Boers 
are allowed to retain their horses and 
saddles, and the majority of them appear 
to be glad the war is at an end and that 
they will now be able to join their fami
lies.

■ Among the men who-surrendered to the 
British authorities at Balmoral, Cape (Jol- 
onv. were four Americans, who will he 
granted free passage to Delagoa Bay.

A striking sign of the altered conditions 
in South Africa is that Loid Milner, the 
British high commissioner , rode from 
Pretoria to Johannesburg, last Saturday 
accompanied only by two staff officers.

A few of the Boer women still inveigh 
against surrender, but,the general feeling 
among them is in favor iff mating the 
best of the situation.

Throughout the dominions of the Brit
ish empire, and especially in all the prin
cipal towns of South Africa thanksgiving 
services for the return of peace were 
held today. Lord Kitchener attended a 
thanksgiving service at Pretoria, at which 
6,000 British troops were present.

Pretoria, June T—The arrangement for 
the disposal of the surrendered burghers 
are almost complete. No large concentra
tion will Ibe allowed in the outlying dis
tricts owing to the difficulty which might 
arise in feeding the people. Those burg
ers who can subsist upon t'heir farms will 
be given 10 days rations and allowed to 
begin their new life immediately, those

their

London, June 6.—Lord Kitchener, in a 
despatch from Pretoria Today announced 
that the British commissioners in the var
ious districts report that 1,154 Boers had

Intercolonial Railway will secure an entryOttawa, June S—(Special)—While the 
report is current here that the dominion 
government has had some negotiations 
.with Mr. Booth looking to the purchase of 
the Canada Atlantic Railroad as a 
means of extending the government road 
to the Georgian Bay, nothing definite is 
obtainable. It is well known that Mr. 
Blair favors an extension of the Inter
colonial westward to a port on the Great

into the wheat territory of Ontario and
be able to successfully compete with the | undertaker, was Dangerously injured oc

curved at the Main street railroad croes-
% themselves from the commander-in-chief 

downwards fills 48 printed pages with
nrMC'U I caustic criticism of the existing system. I laid down their arms yefterday. Alfter- 

APPDINiMlNT TO B L IN w li - 1 L'he witnesses were unanimous in saying I wards, the commissioners addressed the
" lamentably I Boers, wlio gave three hearty cheers for

in military knowledge, the de-1 King Edward. The best .possible relations 
acquire knowledge and in zeal. ex;at between the Boers and the British

C. P. R. and the G. T. R. in the export itheing here this afternoon, caused by 
horse which Mr. Brooks iwas driving toe- 
coming frightened at three automobiles 

for permanent and satisfactory traffic ar- and y|e horns which their occupants were 
rangements over the Canada Atlantic I blowing. The horse crashed through tnc 
Railway the government will guarantee gates which had been lowered for the 
the interest on the bonds of the former louage of Ithe Boston express and as he 
to enable that company to double their reached the tracks, the "
line from Coteau to Depot Harbor on the train struck the team and hurled it 
xT cT j with its occupait.? in all directions.

tTc “da Atlantic system, which ex- Clarence Haag^he younger of thebo^
, , ,___ Bav was killed instarttly. Oharles had am arm■tends from Montreal to Georgidn_ Lay, ^ brt>ken> and ,was ,hurt internally.
was recently h ld P, „ York I He was taken to Boston where he died

sa art yrssss ‘v,“ -
| was killed, and dragged 150 feet by the 

: train while the wagon was reduced to

grain business.
The scheme in short is this. In returnr

that the junior officers were 
deficient in military knowledge, the de-1 Ki 
sire to
The committee finds that the young of- 1 ;m(1 t;here been no hitch in the pro-
licers will not work unless compelled to | ceedjno.g any where, 
do so, that ‘'keenness is out of fashion,” I ”

l t
is. Montreal K. C. to Be Judg-i in Beau

__ Addltinn +n t ho Frop I and that "it is not correct form.” The I DeWet Addresses the Burghers.
narnois - I committee declares «liât many officers do Vrcdofort Road, Orange River Colony,
List-Statue in Memory of R. 1 ;,ot c0— I June «--General Christian De Wet, »d-

1 non and plaintively protests that officers dreâsi t]) inmQtes o£ ,be concentra,t,on
Islanders to Be Let Pass Customs °“Sht at east be *He to express-them- explained the circumstances

*lv“ dearl>’ and eone.se,y in their own t0 ’ the termination of hostilities
-New Appraiser at New Glasgow The^report condemns the systems of and urged the burghers to do thedr ut-

both Woolwich and Sandhurst, where edu- oiost to dhow Great Britain what.good
-------------------------------------  I cation is ‘"far from satisfactory, the in- | colonists the Boers can ma. ■ 1 -*P

I Struct ors having no inducement to teach I made a favorab.e impression. .
„ , T a_zq-„..i„n__T-foo 4 p | the cadets, still less to work.” I General De Wet s wife will rejoin the
Ottawa, June 8. (Special) Hon. A. G With thfl v!ew o{- diminishing the ex- general here today.

Blair will lie in St. John for a day about | penses of officers belonging to cavalry régi-1 Cape Town, June 6.—An order publisn-
the end of the present week. He will re I meats the report recommends that polo od by the Gazette today appoints Sunday,
turn to see his daughter, Mrs. Brcwiti, I tournaments, regimental coaches and I June 8, and Monday, June 9, as thanks- 
i , w i _-ii I keeping hounds be forbidden. Perhaps I giving holidays throughout Cape Colony,leave for England, where she will re ide. the‘ p^u)tilnate paragraph is tlie most London, June G.-A. J. Balfour, the
It is the minister's intention, howe\er, to I ;mpov£ani 0f KH. “ho long as mediocrity government leader in the house of iN«i 
spend the holiday season with his family I ;3 jicrmitted to pass muster,” says the I 7non.?, in a speech at a Conservative bap 
at Bay Shore, where .«hey were staying I committee, “and signal ability meets with quet ’jn London tonight, referred to the 

' no substantia] recognition, it is useless to Sout& African war. He said the load was
J ' , , „ . , „ I hope for any valuable results from verbal I , tbnrontiilw realized now that it had

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left jmsterday for amendmen(3 to the regulations. Nothing ^ renloved and that peace had not been 
Rockland wbere be spent Sunday with I but inducements, in «he shape of certain b uimece.=sary concessions. He
W. C. Edwards, M. P. reward for good work, either in peace or ,he telTO, of peace possessed every

An order in council has been passed ap ^^%te1»m^ned «L”0” * ^ foment of certainty, permanence and sto- 
pointing John H. McMdllam, ot îsewing-1 rpjie committee therefore," recommends I aIî^ that a. nexx n ppy
ton, Stormont, postmaster of Cornwall in I an “honest system of promotion by merit, I dawned in South Africa.

Mowing upon tests honestly conducted ‘To have acted upon the advice ot-^ 
and honestly reported on.” I Rosebery and Sir Henry- (Jamp

. I The report plainly hints that officers I nemran,” ft!he Liberal leader in
fined cotton seed oil, edible, for canning I can ]iar(j]y expected to work so long I bouse), said the speaker, and 'bong 
fish, on the free list. I as the present system of advancement I peace at the price of complete amnesty,

Stanley E. McCurdy has been promoted I through social influence is in vogue, or would have been to put a premium on 
, , . xi™ no e j | so long as efficiency has nothing whatever I rebellion, while to have negotiated withto be appraiser at New Glasgow (N. S ) ^ tb? i‘leoti()ng o£ ”fficers for M[_ K’ and Hs advisers would have

An order in council has been passed ad-1 desirabrle appointments. I been a fatal mistake.”
mitting free of duty a bronze statue in I The committee recommends among other I Ajr. galfour said he could respect the 
memory at the Prince Edward Islanders I things, that more commissions be offered I fighting burghers but not those who had 
who fell in the South African campaign. I t0 the colonies and tliat officers be com-1 fi^ggrterl the repriblic in South Africa. 
It will be erected in Charlottetown. _ I pelled to know either French or German. I T[)e conte;ition of the Liberals that peace 

Joseph J elite, 13 years of age, Maser.} I 1 "rt | might have been secured a year ago, was
clnH’Jae Mhinegd y y in THE ORANGE GRAND LODGE. untenable because General Botha then de-
'l-.SS™;»*"! a. ,.,r. T,. — rMrSTL. —a 1.-T
S,y“ ï.'txZ SKi.°. «V»■»'*.. by s-»»ti >*“ I. meM *.
viqtcd of the murder of Policeman Boyd I Report of Grar d Secrstary at Niagara ment at once, and had we Ken
■ih Toronto I r n secure peace on those terms, there won hi

H. C. St. Pierre, K. C., Montreal, is] rails. _____ I have been no security for an enduring
to bs appointed a judge of the superior I I peace.” , , ,
court for Beauhamois district in place of I The address of Grand Master Sproule I Mr. Balfour devoted the latter part or 
Justice Belanger, retired. I ;t the meeting of the Grand Orange | his speech to ridiculing the divided coun

Ottawa, June 8.-(^iecial)-The St.John [jn(J q£ Bri;U|l America, at Niagara pels of the Liberal party. declares
delegation, headed by Mayor White, left|M,' th!s week, contained laudatory ref- Brussels, June 8-Mr. Kruger declares 
for home yesterday afternoon, being well jrences tQ the ]ate Hoi) Clarke Wallace, that he will end his days in Holland, 
pleased wiirh the result of their visit. Hon, ,[(i was deseribed as tlie guide and in- San Francireo, June 8—Among the 
4- G. Blair and Colonel lncker, i -, I spirat;CI1 0f the members during the dark I passen.geis from the orient arriving >es 
looked after the Delegates while they re-I da_8 througlli which the association pass-1 terday were Colonel Kitchener, brotier
mained here. During the forenoon, Mr , £he man wll0 had blnded jt safely of Lord Kitchener and Paymaster-General
Blair and Colonel Pucker accompagne I d)0ve £],e strife, and had placed it on I A. E. Bates, of the United States army, 
them to the office of the prime minister. I tbe s0|£d foundation rock of principle. I London, June 7—Lord Kitchener, in a 
where they met Sir Wilma ana air. I p]ie erection by tlie association of a suit- I despatch -from Pretoria dated today an- 
Tarte. Prior to this^hey had an in er-1 abje ]nomlment to the late Mr. Wallace I nounces that the progress .in the surrend- 
View with Mr. Blair and the minis er I ira< strongly recommended. The loss of I ,,,■ ljoers is entirely satisfactory. Four 
public works. The minister of railways lu I tbe jate Senator Clemow of Ottawa ami hundred and forty burghers have laid 
addition to dntroduciog the delegates * | the death of the late President MoKin- , ,i arm3 at Middldburg, Trans- 
Ids colleagues, spoke strongly in fagor o I ;ey we..e a]s0 mentioned. The visit of the , ' £s0 brought in a pompom
the mission which brought them here. ^ o£ York and Duchess of Cornwall . ammSion, and indicated

All the delegates made short speecnes. I d y0..]; ti|,e coronation ceremonies, and I 5. .1. ’ ’ . o£ a howitzer and a
The work is one which direotly belongs $||e disast^3 in the West Indies also came «je hiding places of a how.tz 
■to the public ovorks department and there I jn £or consideration. Dr. Sproule €X. I Maxim gun. Boers have sur-
fore it is necessary for Mr. Tarte to take A satisfaction at tlie conclusion of Tw° hundred and forty[ “a^^
die initiative. . , peace in South Africa, and congratulated «endc cd their arms at Sianderton Iran

The minister of public works promised upon the measure 0f assistance vail, and T-o.d Kitchener eonh ms there
«the delegaition to visit the St. John bar-I gjven t0 (he mother country. He I -port tiit.it lk>ers o . v- e
bor at very early day and look over the spok<? of the great prosperity, particular-1 rebels, surrendered aL Cradook, Lap 
ground. He also assured them that a» I iy -n Western Canada, and of the progress I Colony.
soon as the new dredge ^ men as I 0£ Qrangeism in that portion of the coun-I Many more .
being built at Sorel yva9 completed, I try. said that one of the last appli- I day. All the Boers who surrendered i 
it would be sent to work at tne moutn o. j étions he had received was one for dis-1 Caipe Colony exprea^ed ‘themse’-ves as D 
the St. John river. He expects tliat this I pemsation to organize an Orange lodge I jn„ rejoiced with the fact that peace had 
will be done-early next season. .Ir. I m j)axv90n City. I been arranged.
Tarte left on itlie same tram mth tlie I ji]ie introduction in tlie Canadia Par-I J^ondon, June 8.—The was office has re- 
delegates for Montreal. I Hament of resolutions to promote home I ce]ved the following from Lord Kitchener
Srn,th <5hnm Sprvim Snhsldv rule for behind was deprecated, on the un<ier today’s date:bo th ohor V J I ,round that it was an interference with I “The disarmament of the Boers is pro-

Mayor White received a telegram from | a pUTeiv imperial concern. I rpPd;,n2 satisfaotori'ly and good spirit is
the St. John Board of Trade yeaterdax I 'iiie report of the grand secretary, W. I displayed everywhere. Yesterday 4,342 
asking what provision there was for a I {j jj0ckhart, stated that 29 primary I rjQes '^d been surrendered un to date.” 
subsidy for -a steamer running between I -warrants hud been issued during the 1 Bespaitches received by the Associated
St. John, Yarmotfhh and Halit ax. t>oJ. I vear> distributed as follows: Ontario I pres,s from Pretoria confirm the st-ate-
Tucker waited on Sir R chard Cartwright I \yes^ g. Ontario East, 3; Newfoundland, I m nts in Lord Kitchener’s comimunich- 
and learned «tlicut a subsidy for this ser' I ^ova ^cot;a< o- prillcc Edward Island, I t-on aI1(j say the whole staff of the late 
vice was voted but so far no one has* I Manitoba, 4; Northwest Territories, 2; I Transvaal government, with a body guard 
i^akcn advantage of it. I British Columbia, 2. The Western J)i- 1 0c 40 men^ surrendered last Saturday.

"Montreal, June 8.—(Special) .e I vision Grand Lodge of the North, one I p]ig fo]-lowing fornral'iities are observed
invitation of Hon. Robert Mackay, chair I eoimty lodge, Rainy River, in Ontario I w]1Pn General Botha, General He Wet or 
man of the harbor board, the St. Jo.m I \,yes^ atKj two west territory and district I any i0f 4^ Boer commandants accompany
civic delegation will be taken for a cruise I ]0(]ges jja(^ been organized. The increase I - _____ __ _______________
about Montreal harbor Monday. 1 he> I ;n membership, after all deductions were |____I
will also be entertained at the St. James | ,na(jc^ was more than 5.000. Mr. IffOck- 
Ciub tomorrow.

:/
Lakes, but whether this can be accom
plished just now remains to be seen, all 
that can be said is that there appear to 
ibe some negotiations on the tapas. Mac
kenzie & Mann were here all yesterday 
watching what was going on.

Halifax, N. S., March 7—The Chronicle 
has received information on high author
ity that an arangeraemf is contemplated, 
if not already being made, whereby the and the option expired on June 1st.

i
Rr

splinters.
Meantime the automobiles proceeded on 

tkeir way without any attention being 
paid to the accident which must have 

'been known to their occupants. The lat-
RtVENLE FOR LAST ELEVEN MONTHS | ^

SHOWS BIG INCREASE. I ard students on their way to the college
base ball game at Andover.

Chief of Police Merrill succeeded m 
n . find in» the ailtomolbilists in attendance at

More Than Four and a Half Millions Greater t$he ame an<1 «brought them back to Read-
close'ly questioned.

! CANADA’S FINANCES.i$I PROMINENT PEOPLE.
111» 1|I |»|||IM' 1 >HI|| I» 1||»»*4>4

Queen Alexandra has had posted in 
many London omnibuses placards requeu
ing passengers riot to require the 
plete stoppage of the vehicle more often 
than is absolutely necessary, and thus t» 
relieve the horses as n>uvh as possible the 
tremendous Strain of restarting. i" 'T’-rS* ft! iT.t’S’*, «1. «-Year—Showing for Fiscal Year Will Fe I ^om lhe chief had been searching and 

Even Better T ban Predicted. I that they knew an accident bad occurred,
but itbeir implies to tbe questions as to 
why they didn’t wait and ascertain the 

Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—The revenue I nature and extent of the disaster, were 
of the dominion for 11 months ending | vague and unsatisfactory. They to d ne 
May 31, was $51,279,346 as against $46,571,-
284 for the same time last year, an .n-1 ^ canter but Mr. Brooks told them not 
crease of $4,768,067. The expenditure on ^ mjnd ’ that, saying lie would not he 
ordinary account for the eleven months j frightened. Soon after that they turned 
was $33,005,112, leaving a surplus of $13,-1 into another street and were not present 
274,234. The expenditure for the 11 month, ^^“^d mt *e young
last year was $35,626^48, so that it an- ^ under arrctit, but took their names 
creased for the current year by nearly , Adresses. He said Ithey. were well 
two millions and a half. The ex^nditure knQwn aind plominently connected. 
on capital account was $10^510,21p, as I , ,ir —
compared with $8,731,242, : :an increase of 1 

than one million and a half. Al~ I 
though tliet-e is a surplus over all kind of I 

- When it comes to originality in shirt | expenditure there are outstanding ac- I
designs and colons, Senator Lodge, of Mas- counts which will wipe this out. How- I
eachusetts, always takes a long lead over ever the showing at the end of the I
thi9 colleagues, but in his latest effort- he fiscal year wilt be fully better than I
lias outdone even himself. He appeared was predicted by the finance minister |
in a waistcoat and idiirt of 'identical ma- last session, 
terial, a delicate purple, which is said The revenue for May was 
to have been specially woven for him. more «-nron
Nothing approaching if has been seen at pendrtitre about $-0,100 greater.

was an increase m the capital expendi- 
the capital (before. ture for t!ie month of about $800,000.

were

ft Dr. Isaac E. Emerson, the noted Haiti- 
•physician, who has been making a 

tour of the world, wifi arrive home about 
the middle of June. His ya-dbt, Margaret, 

the firfit (that ever visited Bombay,

more the place of George McDonald, deceased. 
An order has been passed placing re-

was
•India, and Dr. Emerson was the fii'st 
American to be elected a member of the 
(Royal Yacht Club of Bombay.

On one occasion Lord Kelvin, then Pro
fessor 'Thompson, left Glasgow to receive 
the. honor of knighthood. A substitute 
professor named Day took duty for Sir 
•William. He amply satisfied the students. 
-When Sir Will Lam returned as the new 
Lnight same one had written on the 
board: "‘Work ye while it is called the 
(Day, for the knight cometh, when no man 
can ( work!”

I

who are unable to subsist upon 
farms will ibe permitted to join their 
families in the camps and remain there 
until their homes are once more made 
habitable and all others will be divided 
among the various camps.

The odtlook for a final, satisfactory set
tlement, without friction, grows brighter 
the more one secs \of the surrendered 
burghers, and talks with them.

Pretoria, June 8.—The open letter of the 
Boer leaders to tbe burghers in which 

is announced is an eloquent and

RACE Wifi Ofi STREET 
ftT FREDERICTON

move

.

»

about $90,0001 Quite a Little Excitement—Peace 
Sermon-Chief Justice Recovered,

Fredericton, June 8—(Special)—There 
York street last night,

than May last year and the ex- 
There

peace
pathetic document. The leaders thank the 
burghers for their noble sacrifices and ex- 

their sympathy for the bereaved.According to «handicaps just issued by 
Secrertary Herbert, of the National Polo 
Association, Kingdon Gould, the 14 year 

_ old eon of George Gould, is one of the 
best polo players in the country, outclass
ing his father, who is reckoned a good 
hand. The latter’s handicap is 3, but the 
(boy’s is 4. Veteran polo playens who have 
guided ponies'™ fierce contests for years 
are not considered in Kingdon’s class. Jay 
Gould, Kingdon’s brother, and a year his 
junior, has a handicap of 3.

was a race war onSPORTING EVENTS OF ADM participated in by about a dozen people.
The sides being evenly divided. Fists, 
clubs and stones were u>:ed freely and 
blood flowed profusely. The colored folks 
finally seized a good opportunity and 
escaped.

The battle was the result of a drunken

The letter concludes:
“Now that there is peace, and although 

it is not a peace sudh as we longed for, 
yet let us abide where God has led us. 
We can, with clear consciences, declare 
«that for two and a half years our people 
have earned on the struggle in a man
ner almost unknown to history. Lot us 
now grasp each others hand$ for another 
great struggle Ides before, a struggle for 
tfie spiritual and racial prosperity and 
welfare of our people. Casting aside all 
feelings of bitterness, let us learn to for* 
get and to forgive so that the deep wounds 
can red by this war may be healed.”

The document is signed by Mr. Schalk- 
Rurgcr, formerly acting vice-president c f 
the Transvaal, and General Louis BoTha.

Cape Town, June 7—The British troop
ship Bavarian sailed from this port today 
with 1,400 troops who had been ordered 
home to take i»art in the -coronation cere
monies.

BASE BALL.
«South End Leasues.

Tbe South End League had an auspicious 
opening last night, the contesting teams be- 
dng the Franklins and the Rebels. The game I row. 
lasted seven Innings and was a hard fought I £hief Justice Tuck has completly re- 
battle, the score standing 2 to 1 in favor ot , . , ■ £ indisposition,
the Rebels. Titus and Lougon were in the 1 cox eien irom jus 1
points for the Rebels, while Cvegan and I The termination ot the war ws com- 
Geoi’ge officiated for the champions. There I upon in the churches here today,
wei-e some really good playa made during I w McDonald in St Paul’s Pres-the game, plays that in a great measure Hex W. MCLFonaui in ol. i u * 
superior to those of the major teams. The I by-tenan chuim, said if God were anx a> s
Portlands and Rebels are scheduled to play I consulted wars would efa^e. Britain
S:^raa?Ves^r'coan^«Sd,ToSestsThoT a nation had not yet taken a
four teams: The Franklins, Clippers, Rebels I as predicted by some and it xvas Vo be
and Portlands. j hoped she nex'-er woulci, but to remain

great she must continue to take the Bible 
as a lamp unto her feet.

The Rev-. J. Harry Dorsey, colored, a 
Jfcütimorean, end graduate of Ffriiphany 
Apostolic College, will be raised to the 
priesthood in the Roman Catholic church 
on Saturday, June 21, and on the following 
day will celebrate bis first mass. He will 

- have the diistinction of being tbe second 
colored man to Ibe ordained by the Catii* 
dlic church in the United States. The 
first ordained «was the Rèir. C. R. Uncles, 
ut the hands of Oardinal Gibbons in 1891. 
Another Colored priest, the Rev. Father 
Tolton, who died in Chicago some years 

from heat stroke, was ordained

■

surrenders are reported to*

I
National League Games Yesterday.

F n.H.E. 
0 1 x— 3 7 
0 0 0— 2 8

At Boston:
Boston.............
Cincinnati.. .

,0110 Wo loan’s Suffraae Club
A highly interesting gatheving, held last 

Saturday evening at the residence of Mrs. 
n no n 4 o 1 o o- 5 s 4 i W- F. Hatheway, clased the winter xveek- 

..0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 2— 6 8 2 I iy readings of the Woman's Suffrage 
.............St. Vrain and Klin g | Ulub. An artiUtically prei>aied parlor pic

nic was arranged by a committee, the

. ..2 0
Batteries—Willis and Kittridge; Hahn and 

Peitz.
Premier Tweedie Tells New Brunswick’s 

Views
Montreal, June G.—(Special)—In an in

terview today Premier Tweedie, of New 
Brunswick, gaid: “The general feeling 
throughout New Brunswick is that the 
peace terms are entirely satisfactory to 
the English and at the same time very 
satisfactory to the Boers. Tlie latter had 
prox-ed thins elves honorable foes and it 
was Imt right that some concessions 
should be made. They should cevtainly 
prove good subjects.*’

ago 
abioad. R.H.E.At Brooklyn :

Chicago..'.. .
Brooklyn .. .

Batteries—^Mencfee, 
and Chance; Donovan and Farrell.

Great prepaip'lions are (hieing made in 
Aberdeenshire 4» eekfbrate the silver wed
ding of Lord and Lady Aberdeen. They 
are both very papular and are untiring in 
their efforts to benefit the poorer classes, 
not only in the immediate neighborhood 
ox Haddon House, tout on all Lord lAlber- 

~ .deen’s estates. When Lord Aberdeen was 
viceroy of Ireland and governor-general 
of Canada, Lady Aberdeen interested her
self greatly in many philanthropie 
schemes, and she is now one of the eh lei 
supporters of Ihc Irish industries and the 
Canadian Emigration Society.

n h ir 1 dainty viands toeing partaken of at small 
StAtLouisaae rb,ai ..012010 0 0 1— 5 7 i I tables scattered around, the looms amid 
Philadelphia...............o 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 3 10 1 I Jn atmosphere of genial pleasantry, jest

Batteties—M. O'Neil and J. O'Neil', Iberg, | iind humor. After this came a pro- 
Duggleby and Pooin. Attendance 1,120. gramme which crowned the evening's suc

cess. Every member was prepared with 
an original paper or a reading from clip
pings on subjects not as formerly con
fined to woman's work and status in so
ciety, but with a reference to the great 
questions of the day and woman’s grow
ing interest in regard to them, her capa
bilities^ in many new directions, her great

...............0 0020100 0— 2 4 o | jmprovement in intellectual developonent.
Never has the little local club felt more 

encouraged than at tlie present. There 
R.H.E. | is unmistakable evidence of a new spirit, 

a broader, more humanitarian attitude in 
all the members, and they see at last that 
not as women only, not as a class, but as 
human beings, must they educate them
selves so that they shall find the true 

of their lives and experience the

At New York: R.H.E.
Pittsburg........................1 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2— « 1<> •-
New York......................02300000 x-0 10 2

Batteries—Tannnhill and H. Smith ; Sparks 
and Bowerman. Attendance, 4,700.

American League Games Yesterday.

L
V;

of the heart of the would-be suicide, but 
the wound quickly healed.

Under Hoe n't gen rays the bullet was seen 
to move backward and forward in time with 
the man's heartbeats.

Medical science-has recorded various cases 
where the walls of the heart have been torn 
or lacerated, particularly by stab wounds, 
and where the wounds had been sewn up or 
r.uturcd. These wore rare instances, how
ever, and only a few of the patients had 
recovered.

In this case the wound must necessarily 
bave closed immediately 3&fter the passage of 
the bullet, tbe closing tteing effected by the 
contraction of the museœar libres which con
stitute the walls of jate heart, 
wound not closed tjfe would-be suicide
would, of course, hndF bled to death almost 
instantly.—Paris Ileryl.

Official Ran!: Fixed by the Birbsr.
art urged the memil>evs to unite in a great I , . ,
Protestant federation, oppose all attempts I In the diplomatic circles of I be‘ 
towards altering the coronation oath, I fore the Boxer outbreak official me an 
o; ening the throne of Britain to Roman | intercourse were on anj easy looting, i xe 
Catholic?, repealing the bill of riglits or I station of each member was fixed ,e
the act of settlement, opening diplomatic I exactitiude of Chinese etiquette. _!K‘ie 
relations xvith the Vatican, or giving any I was no incentive to vain display, "\x hero

so clearly dc-

R.H.E.
01010033 x— 6 9 2

At St. Louis:
St. Louis.
Boston.. .

Batteries—Donahue and Maloney; -Winters 
and Warner. Attendance, 1,100.

IS SEER ON IRE SURETbe tablet which is to mark the birth
place of George Peabody, the banker and 
philanthropist, will lie unveiled by the 
Peabody (Massachusetts) Historical So
ciety on June 16. The tablet is of bronze 
and has the following inscription in raised 
letters: -Birthplace 'of George Pcaibody, 
February 18, 1795. Placed by the Pea- 
ibody Historical Society, June 16, 1902. 
This tablet will toe (bolted to a rough 
stone post, five feet out of the ground, to 

feet inside the fence, directly

At Detroit:
Detroi<. .x ..
Philadelphia 

B at tor i es—-M u 11 i n and McGuire; Mitchell 
and Powers. Attendance, 2,500.

MHNTRFAL MAN AND I 'ncrc:iscd political poxver to the Jloman I rariks and incomes xvere 
mUiilnL I Catholics or any other church. He also I fined.

PLACE HIM ON TRACK. I asked them to -support legislation for I jjf any stranger xxrere dn doubt as to Ins
maintaining Protestant supremacy in every I exact status it xvas only necessary to send 
brandh of the constitution and life of the | for the old Pekin barber and learn, whit 

T1 | empire, and for the inspection of con- j position was assigned the individual in
Train Cam^ Upon Him As He Lay I here I vfn(s and monastic institutions. I that artist’s rigid scale oi charges: Hair-

|n,ensib-e and Both H>S Legs Were Cut ----------------- --------------------- I enlting. 4s. for a plenipotentiary and cn-insensib.e ana tioin ms L ë , ,, . . Lvov extraordinary; 3s. for a charge
Off-His Injuries Such as May Cause Hit Tlie Reri Wolf-s Aromatic ,# d’affaires; U. for an attache; od. for a

Scliridam Schr; p is. J \ student, and 4(1. for a missionary, with
all intermediate and subtle graduations— 
cudoms commissioners, secretary of lega
tion, and so forth.

.. ..41021001 x—10 12 2 
. ..0 111) 03000—5 9 7 THUGS ROB

msmm.At Chicago: R.H.E
Chicago.......................0 1 0 0 0 0 0_0 0 1— 2 7 0
Washington ............ 0 00100000 0— 3 7 3

Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; 
and Clarke. Attendance, 2,400.

Had the

purpose
gladness resulting from an all round, not 
a one-sided, development of their intellect. 
One of the contributions to the eventing s 
enjoyment was. tilie reading by a member

Orthbe set two 
dn front ai tlie old pant of the bouse m 
Which Mr. Peabody was Iborn. The date 
of the unveiling is the semicentennial ot 
tlie reception by the tonvn of the gift 
(from Mri Peabody of the endoxvment oj 
the Peabody Institute.

At Cleveland: R.H.E.
Cleveland......................52100002 x—10 15 4 . .
•Baltimore................. 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0— 5 8 3 I 0f the following original poem, an acros-

•Battcries—Jose and Wood: Lawson, Shield^ | tic:— 
and Robinson. Attendance, 3,248.

OR IADeath,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wolfe’.

I Aromatic ach and Bowel Plains,
Montreal, June 6.—(Special).—Near the I Schiedam nev and. Bladder 'Jj|

Place Yiger station, an elderly man who pd nipps, JaiindiceAam Gout, Jpo rem- 
attacked by thugs and beaten into un-1 Æ.^N^hitèly

eontfleioutness, xxras run over by a na..n i ,.p reliab». Snw>»^d Jmt physicians I receivtlv of a young man who shot 
later and had both his legs cut off. -fhe I and «mrses tlie eu t i ag | {hat Uie^buHct'^iodged-ïn^the right chamber
victim was Narcisse Fla idea u, 51 3-eals I acuW ami clnoeS ‘oasejJr It has never 
old, of Laval. According to hls story he I pajie(i to benefit VsuffeJF. It is a qileas- 
xvas attacked by four men who robbed anil I ant, palatable IkMu* aSn a laxative peer- 
left him insensible on the railway tracks 1 ,()n s!ie Hn^Gjpers and Druggists,
where lie was run over by a passing Lain. I ^ecuip the genu i iio^FB» ware of the xx-orlh- 
Thc man may die of his injuries. | ]t»ss substitutes x^nuh hax*e done so much

t•> harm the fame of the real W ollc >

For Colic, Flatulence,
3v ld- 
bles.Suffrage Club. its and Children.For

Other Games.

At Rochester—Rochester, 10; Buffalo, 9.
At Worcester—Worcester, 5; Newark, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Toronto, 5.
At Manchester—Manchester, 12; Fall River,

10.
At Lowell—Dover, 4; Lowell, 5.

Sowers, arise! and scatter your seeds, 
Unmindful of those x\%o make scorn of 

your deeds,
Fret not your souls, let the scoffer just 

]av2th.
For xvhere there is wheat there must also 

be chaff.
Retain what you have, and labor for 
And never give up till a harvest you

Toronto, June 9-(Spec!al)-The Argonaut's I store,
eight to row at Henley regatta will leave I Give attention to small tilings as well as 
tomorrow afternoon for New York en route I fy wreat,
to England Trainer Joe Wright tonight, rili,
talking on the prospects of the crew, said I Enjam ng fcltp. maxim, 
it was 111 seconds faster than the crew ot | then wait.
1S29. On that occasion the Argonaut s were . 
beaten a quarter of a length by (London, I Clomls black though they be have a iin- 
which in turn was beaten one length by 1 ,, tbat's blight,

to^"ltCX,^^BnS- Light follows unfailing the darkness of 
Lou Scholcs, amateur single champion of I nisht.

America, who is entered for the diamond I , £] e gniranit then! Keen) climbing
sculls, will sail with the Argos for llealey. I *-P ’ „

New Zealand finances for last year are I still.
Stated to be very satisfactory. The receipts I ]Jut rest not at ease at the foot of u>e 

£0,1*5,403, and the expenditure £5,311,-

Bultet in His Heart and Lives
reported fr^ST^ Berlin 

bullet 
seems

The asaerlion that tflie Aiest cluaractci 
studies toy die great writers of fiction 
have been dnaiwn 'from the early real hie 
associations of the authors is substantiated 
bv .the report ifrom Hannibal (Mo.) that 
Mark Twain has been visiting there, the 
town of hi* youth, the original of Becky 
Tbtteher, tbe .heroine of Tonn Sawyer. 
The original ,Becky is Mrs. Laura Fraser, 
wtoo, Mr. Clemens declares, was lus first 
Sweetheart. Mrs. (Fraser is now a matron 
of the Home for the Friendless at Hanni
bal The humorist also conies 'before the 

different light and in a

Tho fac- 
ilmllo 

llgnatnro
Ce oienvy

«AÿpeiL
xvas There xvas a case

rM&ùui d

AQUATIC. NOVA SCOTIA TRAGEDYmore,
Argonaut’s in Good Form for Henley.

Woman Shot Dead at Oxford by a Boy Who Was haying
With a Gun.

The cornet player is scarcely a homey- Schnaps*, 
handed son of toil. I

first work and -Vt all Druggists and Grocers.
■public in a very 
more remote part of the World. A d 
match from Alexandrovo, Bnssia, on the 
•l'ràssian (frontier, says that several books 
IjV Mark Twain have been barred bj- tlie 
(Russian authorities on tihe ground that 
•the books are rer-olutionary and politi- 
-«yv dangerous. The Ibooks that were 

^^glbark and sent to their consigners 
•Herman translations.

It is said that when M. Nisard, the 
French ambassador, was received in sol-

I. iwte *r.SrWIrîs f,faï*11,™-. 01 "7 ftPortable Forges Drilling Machines Manu- I was covered with a veil, the Vatican fear-1 (ion agOllt at ]il\Cl 1 hllip, V, ,18 shot (lulU dt Ox lord hat.ll ci.ty lllgllt )
facture,i Min a ni sieainbo.it Repairs. ing that i lie sight of it might call to the I n |)0y w]10 was plaving with a gun. An inquest was hold and tho hoy
JOSKPll THOMPSON S MACHINE WORKS, ,Ilind of the ambassador the haul of clocks , ,, V, , i

«-53 Smytbe Slreet.. St. John (N. «•> made by the Prussians at Paris in 1870.1 CNOUO'ratOll 110111 all blame.
Tel. 9uH. 1

BoneGrinders
inn.914.6
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